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Apple Festival Fun
by Makynlee Johnson

Have you ever wondered about what the Apple Festival
is? Well, I'll tell you! The Apple Festival is Bloomfield’s
town fair and has a lot of stands, live music, and wiffle
ball. Some of the stands include food, toys, keychains,
and more. 

Another thing about the Apple Festival is that they
have a parade, and they crown a Queen, Princess, Jr.
Princess, Miss Apple Dumpling, and Little Miss and
Mister. The Apple Festival lasts three days, Friday
through Sunday. Joyful noise, Cardinal Song, and
Center Stage performed live music at the festival.
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Staff Halloween Fun

Fifth Grade Field Trip
by Aliza Shonk

Fire Safety Week
by 5th grade student  

Have you ever been to Blue Springs Cavern?

A couple weeks ago the 5th grade went to

Blue Springs Cavern for a field trip! If you

don't know what Blue Springs Cavern is, it's

a place where you can go into a cave. In the

cave is a river-like thing where you can go

on a boat and explore the cave. There are

animals like blind cave fish and blind

crawfish. All of the animals in the cave are

mostly pale due to not getting much sunlight

in the cave. We had a great time.

On Monday, October 31, the teachers and staff dressed

up for Halloween as “Happy, Hungry Hippos.” There

were eighteen in all. All of the seniors dressed up and

walked a parade through the hallways. There were so

many cool costumes. It was really cool at Bloomfield on

Halloween.     

Fire Safety was a fun day. First, the fireman talked

about smoke alarms. He told us to check our smoke

alarms one time every month. Then, the fireman

talked about how to get out of a burning building.

He said you should have two escape routes. Next,

the firemen showed us all the cool equipment.

Finally, we got to go see the firetrucks and all the

equipment on them.

Because he couldn't

see that well!

Why did the old man

fall into the well?
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by Joe Mullis

by Reid Patterson

Thanksgiving Traditions
by Juno McElhone

There are many Thanksgiving traditions, like

dinners of turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes,

cornbread, and beans. Some people visit family for

dinner. Some people share what they're thankful

for. Others play fun Thanksgiving games or tell

Thanksgiving jokes. 

This is why Thanksgiving is so much fun.

How big would you

dream if you knew you

could not fail?

~Jaxson Haywood



Ingredients:

1 cup heavy cream, divided

¾ cup dark corn syrup

½ cup unsalted butter, cut into pieces

1 cup sugar

1 tsp. Vanilla

Backing spray

6 apples

Special Equipment:

Candy thermometer

Parchment paper

Candy apple sticks

Directions:

     In a heavy bottomed saucepan, mix together

¾ cups of heavy cream, the corn syrup, butter,

sugar and vanilla. Attach a candy thermometer

to the pan and make sure the tip is in the syrup

but not touching the bottom or side of the pan.

Heat on high over the heat until it reaches

between 244-248 degrees. Use a spoon to

carefully move away some of the light froth on

top to see the color of syrup below. Dark like

peanut butter is ideal. Remove from the heat.

Carefully add the remaining ¼ cup cream and

vanilla. Swirl gently to combine.

     While the caramel is cooking, put parchment

paper on a cooking sheet. Spray it with baking

spray. Wash and dry the apples. Insert sticks

through the stem end. If the sticks are long, go

ahead and push them all the way into the apple,

without going through the other end. If they’re

shorter, halfway into the apple works.

     Wait for the caramel to stop bubbling. Then

hold an apple by the stick and roll it in the sauce.

Once coated, hold the apple over the pan and

shake gently to coat the apple. Once coated, hold

the apple over the pan and shake gently to

remove excess sauce. Place the apple stick up on

the prepared baking sheet until it has hardened.

Repeat with remaining apples. 

October’s student of the month was

Karlee Anderson. She is a fourth grade

student at Bloomfield Elementary in Mrs.

Vandeventer's class. To get to know her,

we asked her a few questions.

Her favorite hobby is playing outside.

Her favorite food is pizza.

Her favorite book is How the Grinch

Stole Christmas by Dr. Seuss.

Her favorite color is purple.

Her favorite movie is The Grinch.

She plans to celebrate by receiving a gift

bag of goodies from her family.

Caramel Apples
Student of the Month

by Bristol Bucher
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by KaLyn Stephens

Music News
Bloomfield Elementary's Christmas concert

will take place on Monday, December 5, 2022

at 7pm in the Glover Gym. The show is "The

Great Big Holiday Bakeoff." Several fifth

graders will have speaking parts and there will

be a special appearance by our third grade

teachers! Come and out and support your

cardinals.
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More News Around The Nest

Mrs. Shaw's 5th grade Social

Studies students have been busy

learning about and creating

Native American habitats!

First graders had a

"Wonder"ful time at the

"Wonder" Lab!

Second grade had a fantastic field trip to

Spring Mill!

This year's 

Scholastic 

Book Fair will 

be November 

14-18. Mark 

your calendar!

Mrs. Sally Neill's class made apple

smiles and learned about apples!

WELCOME WEDNESDAY!

BHS NJROTC welcomes students

into the building.

Third graders made pumpkincharacters from books!
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Enjoy word searches?
Print this page off and enjoy hunting!


